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This annual report summaries the activities and performance
of NSW Police Legacy for 2017 against the main goals and
strategies outlaid in its strategic plan. The document reports
on the financial results of the last year as well as looking
ahead. We thank all contributors to the Annual Report for 2017.
Designed by www.frescocreative.com.au
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Our Organisation
NSW Police Legacy is a strong and compassionate not-for-profit
organisation that has been caring for the Police Family since 1987.
NSW Police Legacy took
over the administration of
Legatee Trust Funds arising
from the Police Association
of NSW Death Benefit
Scheme.

Commissioner Tony Lauer
formally acknowledged NSW
Police Legacy as an important
entity in the overall support of
the NSW Police Force and its
members.

First inaugural Police
Legacy Children’s Camp
was held in Canberra and
included police Legatees
from Victoria Police
Legacy.

1989

1992

1994

1987

1990

1993

1997

NSW Police Legacy was
founded by Deputy
Commissioner Barney Ross
and President of the Police
Association of NSW, Lloyd
Taylor, after identifying
a need to support the
families of deceased
police officers.

First Trust Deed with
the Police Association
of NSW signed. NSW
Police Legacy became
a Company Limited
by Guarantee. First
Annual General Meeting
was held.

The first National Police
Legacy Conference was
held in Victoria to build
relationships between
State-based Legacies.

Police Chaplains
were approved to
provide assistance to
NSW Police Legacy.

The History of
NSW Police
Legacy:

Our vision

Our values

Our purpose

and the police family.

The preeminent police charity protecting the police family.

To build a strong, resilient and charitable police family.

Our resources

7.2 full-time equivalent staff at the NSW Police Legacy
office as of 31 December 2017.
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Respect: We honour the proud tradition of policing
Compassion: We take pride in providing

compassionate, continuous and long-term support
to the people in our care.
Family: We embrace the camaraderie and unique

bond shared across the police family.

First edition of the Child
Safety Handbook, a
publication focused on
raising awareness of child
safety, was published.

Inaugural Glenn McEnallay
Memorial Dinner, held in
memory of Senior Constable
Glenn McEnallay who was
shot on duty. This later became
the Annual Blue Ribbon Ball
of today.

Inaugural NSW Police
Legacy Kokoda Trek.

As a result of $2M
Government funding,
the NSW Police Legacy
BACKUP for Life program
was launched.

1998

2002

2006

2016

2000

2004

2015

2017

NSW Police Legacy was
invited to be a part of
the Planning Committee
for the Police Memorial
in Sydney.

First meeting in Canberra
for the development
of the National Police
Memorial. $2.5M
was granted by the
government for a
memorial for police
officers killed on duty.

NSW Police Legacy was
awarded management
of the Police
Benevolent Fund.

Special constables
included for the first time
as NSW Police Legacy
beneficiaries.

Who we support

NSW Police Legacy was historically established to support
the widows, widowers, partners and dependent children of
deceased NSW Police Officers – our police Legatees. Today,
we care for many members of the police family including our
police Legatees, the parents of deceased police, serving and
retired police and their families in necessitous circumstances,
and former police and their families as they transition from a
career in policing to civilian life.

Who we are

NSW Police Legacy was founded as an Association in
1987 by members of the Police Association of NSW in
collaboration with the NSW Minister of Police and the
NSW Commissioner of Police.
We became a company limited by guaranteed in 1990
and are governed by a voluntary Board.
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Chair’s Report
2017 was our thirtieth anniversary. 2017 was a year of celebration. It was an
extraordinary honour to share this milestone with our members, our legatees, our
volunteers, our parents, our carers, our partners, our sponsors, and everyone who
makes this organisation so much more than the sum of its parts.

But more importantly, 2017 was a year in which we all got on
with the thing that we do best: caring for our police family.

charity and the work of that very first committee gave rise
to the successes we enjoy today.

Without our family we would have no purpose, and our
purpose is what makes this organisation so special. For thirty
years we have had at the very centre of our organisation the
task of caring for those who have suffered a loss; for those
who understand and share in the special connection that
can only truly be understood by those on the inside. It is
an honour to serve them, and it is what makes every year
special, anniversary or not. The special events and formal
celebrations that we held throughout the year were, in a way,
simply opportunities for our families and friends to catch up
with each other, to reconnect and renew friendships.

We must also acknowledge the support of the then
government, who with the strong encouragement and
advocacy of the then Minister for Police, George Paciullo,
provided $50,000 to resource and build the charity at its
very beginnings. All of these figures contributed to laying the
foundations of the charity and giving us the sense of purpose
that is our ethos today.

Of course, anniversaries of any kind invite reflection. It
is a time for us to pause and reflect on all that has gone
before and all the many people who have given so much of
themselves to create this wonderful family. The determination
and leadership shown by the late Deputy Commissioner
Barney Ross to build NSW Police Legacy is deservedly
legendary. Of course he worked with several others, who we
honour as our Life Members, but it was his own experiences
in the Air Force during WW2 and later in his policing
profession that drove his determination to establish the
charity, specifically honouring policing service.
I often marvel at the work and foresight of former Chairs
of NSW Police Legacy, Sue Waites, Phil Hickman and Phil
Holder who led Police Legacy for the greater part of these
past 30 years and who gave so much of themselves to
make sure our police families were cared for. I have always
been immensely honoured to represent NSW Police
Legacy and the Board of Directors. Our charity has grown
and evolved into a true family of support and care, bound
by the special mateship and camaraderie found in policing
and from which the charity was born. As Directors, we’ve
been fortunate to follow in the footsteps of passionate
and dedicated people who continued to ensure that the
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This true purpose continues today, and I must pause now to
acknowledge the tremendous work of former Commissioner
Andrew Scipione, AO, APM, who was for so long our
Vice-Patron and guiding light. In 2017 he was succeeded
by Commissioner Michael Fuller, APM, who stepped into
the Vice-Patron role and took up the Police Legacy baton
with gusto.
From the humble beginnings of the organisation, we
have been blessed with good fortune and the generosity
and hard work of many dedicated people. We hold more
than $4 million in trust (stemming from the PANSW Death
Benefit Scheme for dependent children of deceased
members), and in 2017 paid out nearly $400,000 to the
beneficiaries of those trusts for their benefit, maintenance,
and advancement. We gave out nearly $300,000 in
Education and Development Grants for our Legatees,
aged from preschool right up to tertiary level. The many
highly-anticipated fundraising events we hold each year
contribute to this wonderful capacity to help, and 2017
was no exception, with The Kokoda Charity Golf Day, the
Remembrance Bicycle Ride, the Graeme Donnelly Memorial
Cup, the Paddle for Police Legacy and the Police Boxing
Fight Night all raising funds for the family.
Our offices have grown as well, as has our team of dedicated
staff. We continue to fill out the new office space in Elizabeth
Street, so kindly provided for us with the assistance of our
long-term friends and supporters the Police Association

of NSW. We launched our new website to make it easier
for legatees and members of the public to access and
understand our services. We welcomed new staff members
to our team in 2017, and have further plans for expansion in
2018. Our space is growing, our team is growing, but our
core mission always stays the same!
All the above being said, it’s not every day you turn thirty, and
we did manage to throw a party or two in 2017! On a beautiful
Autumn day in May, our charity’s Patron, His Excellency,
Governor David Hurley, welcomed almost 300 police
legatees, families and guests to Government House in a very
special tribute to celebrate 30 years of care. And of course in
September we marked thirty years of service with our largest
and most successful Blue Ribbon Ball to date, celebrating with
close to 800 guests and raising over $240,000.
As we celebrated our 30th birthday, BACKUP for Life
celebrated its second. The program continues to go from
strength to strength, with the second BACKUP for Life Expo
a resounding success. A large number of serving and retired
officers took part in the day, exploring the information and
career opportunities, thinking about what the future might
hold for them once their career in the police force has
come to an end. BACKUP for Life also grew its workshop
and mentor programs, and has already started to have an
important impact amongst police and ex-police.
When I think about 2017, though, some of the most
enjoyable moments I have had are the ‘small and quiet’ ones
like those that happen at the local area lunches around the
State. It’s been an absolute pleasure to meet up with so many
lovely people who come together with shared experiences
of the police family and memories that bring back smiles
and laughter. These luncheons play an important role in
connecting our network of police Legatees, our volunteers,
and local police officers. It encourages the care of our police
family, seeing who might need a little extra support and
assistance, and creating and renewing friendships.

In 2017 I joined police Legatees at luncheons from Forster
to Canada Bay, and from Brighton Le Sands to the Blue
Mountains. Many at these luncheons had been through
significant personal challenges, but I continue to be inspired
by the positive attitudes, resilience and determination shown
towards helping each other and staying connected. I always
leave these special gatherings with a sense of pride in our
beautiful, diverse and supportive police family.
Inspector Paul Bousfield

Clockwise from top left:
1. Chief Inspector Paul
Martin and Inspector
Paul Bousfield at the
2017 Blue Ribbon Ball.
2. Inspector Paul
Bousfield presenting
to new recruits.
3. Inspector Paul
Bousfield at the 2017
Blue Ribbon Ball.
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Executive Manager’s Report
The work of NSW Police Legacy continues to inspire, reward, and evolve, and
we have a Board of Directors and staff committed to ensuring we deliver on
our Vision of being the preeminent police charity protecting the police family.

For another year they have demonstrated their commitment
and stewardship to see healthy growth for our charity and
meet our mission to ensure a strong, resilient and charitable
police family. This ensures assistance to as many police
family beneficiaries as possible, and facilitates the building
of a strong foundation for future beneficiaries who sadly will
require the assistance of the charity.
Our strategic focus around the pillars of Engagement,
Benefits and Services, Innovation, People, Finance and
Governance, and Infrastructure. has been to build upon the
strong results of the preceding years.
As Executive Manager, my role is to drill deeper into how
the charity will work and ensure that it is compliant. New
areas of innovation have been recognised to ensure that
we are a charity meeting the needs of our beneficiaries and
operating within best practice and the rules of our numerous
regulators. Operations and structure are designed to best
deliver benefits and services and meet marketing and
fundraising targets. The Board and staff remain cognisant
of our Mission which forms the basis of everything we do,
and our business model that can carry capital, will invite
investment, and support innovation.
As a social business we do not have all the same signals as
the business world, and need to measure not just inputs and
outputs, but also the short-term and long-term impacts on
our beneficiary community. The occasional reflection on a
successful event or fundraiser provides a financial impetus for
our day-to-day work, but this is not enough for the longevity
of the organisation.
There is risk in innovation for finances, program
development, and technology. The Board and Government
have shown courage in investing into the charity, and we
require evaluation and measurement to provide reliable data
and outcomes. We often ask for feedback, and appreciate
the graciousness and honesty of our beneficiaries and
stakeholders in providing this.

I have the great pleasure of managing the day-to-day running
of the business with an enthusiastic and capable team who are
professionally and personally equipped and agile. Similarly,
our volunteers remain key to the success of many of our
fundraising endeavours, as well as the implementation of our
camps and local area lunches. We are sincerely grateful for
their contribution and commitment to the charity. We could
not manage without them.
There has been increased engagement with our Legatees
and our extended family of beneficiaries, which now includes
Special Constables and former officers and their families
through the BACKUP for Life program. In 2017 our levels of
engagement were the highest ever, reflected in the snapshot
of the year – including attendances at children’s camps,
local area lunches, and other key events. The increase in
the provision of welfare grants and scholarships (covering
sport, technology, leadership, and technical skills) provides
opportunity for our beneficiaries to be the best they can be
knowing that they have police family support.
2017 saw the introduction of the Detective Constable
William Crews VA Memorial Scholarship, supported,
developed, and awarded in consultation with Mr Kel and
Mrs Sharon Crews and in memory of their son Bill. We offer
sincere thanks to Mr and Mrs Crews for their generosity
and support of the charity. We also held a pilot health-andwellbeing day for a group of Legatees. The lessons learnt
from this day have resulted in the development of a family
camp that will be implemented in 2018.
It is important to the long-term success of the organisation
that we are IT-savvy and capable of innovating to employ web
platforms and social media to consolidate and grow the profile
of our charity, and communicate with all those with an interest
in the charity and our fundraising streams. You would have
noticed a new website, more media, and various social media
accounts all promoting our charity, fundraising events, and
specific appeals for our police family.

Finance and Governance remain at the forefront of how
the charity is run. It has been a busy and productive year
illustrated by the following:
»» Successfully meeting more than 50 annual obligations

covering compliance, conflict dispute resolution, document
retention, finance, volunteers, IT, privacy and outsourcing.
All statutory and regulatory requirements were also met.
»» We now have over 40 policies covering Administration

and Governance, Beneficiaries, Child Safety, Media,
Marketing and Fundraising, Human Resources, Finance,
Investment and Audit.
»» A committee consisting of Mr Phil Holder APM, Mr Phil

Tunchon APM, Mr Ken Moroney AO APM, Inspector Paul
Bousfield and myself met regularly to review and renew
the Constitution, Board Charter and Beneficiary Policy. It
is anticipated that a new Constitution will be ready for the
Annual General meeting in May 2018. Sincere thanks are
extended to these policing icons for their time and expertise.
»» Our application for our Charity number renewal was

successful in 2017 for another 4 years.
»» We completed another successful audit of our finances

with a modest surplus for the year and fundraising and
beneficiary ratios with desired results.
Infrastructure received a huge boost in March as the
Board approved the investment into more appropriate
accommodation that is modern and comfortable and could
adequately house all staff and members of the police family, such
as the Police Wives and Friends Support Group who now have
a new home within our office. We have held our wellbeing day
and numerous BACKUP for life workshops throughout the year in
a physical environment that is central, practical and economical.
Sincere thanks go to our Foundation Partner the Police
Association of NSW for their ongoing generous sponsorship
and arrangements with our new premises. They also provide
communication from around the State on welfare concerns,
assist with fundraising and promotion, and are always alert to
promotional opportunities for the charity. They also provide
the seeding funds for our beneficiary trust funds as part of the
PANSW Death Benefit Scheme.
The Police Bank remains a key sponsor and provides
promotional opportunities, sponsorship for many key events,

excellent banking support, and does not charge any fees or
break fees for term deposits. This is particularly significant for
the almost-200 trust funds we manage and administer.
The staff for 2017 were:
»» Julia Ridulfo, Marketing
and Fundraising Manager
»» Karen Murphy, Network

Coordinator (maternity
leave from March)
»» Marie Mooney, Network

Coordinator (Maternity
relief March till June 2017)
»» Leisa Doherty, Network

Coordinator (Maternity
relief from June 2017)
»» Annette Dunn, Events

Coordinator and
Marketing Assistant
»» Rita Zhang, Accountant
»» Susan Zhang,

»» Cath Allen, Project

Coordinator BACKUP for
Life (till May 2017)
»» Esther McKay, Project

Coordinator BACKUP for
Life (from June 2017)
»» Bhanu Mohan, Media

and Communications
Coordinator (June –
September 2017)
»» Tim Sinclair, Media

and Communications
Coordinator (From
November 2017)
»» Sarah Clark, Executive

Assistant

Bookkeeper
I thank them most sincerely for their professionalism, good
humour and versatility this year. Happy 30th birthday
NSW Police Legacy. We are very proud of what the charity
continues to achieve.
Elizabeth Svoboda

Clockwise from top left:
1. Alan Hyman,
Elizabeth Svoboda
and Judy Hyman at
the 2017 Christmas
Luncheon.
2. Elizabeth Svoboda
and Inspector Paul
Bousfield open the
new office.
3. Staff members
Annette Dunn,
Susan Zhang, Julia
Ridulfo, Elizabeth
Svoboda, Sarah Clark,
Esther Mckay.
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Our Strategic Plan
Our Strategic Plan was developed in close consultation with
staff and the Board of Directors, as well as our supporters,
stakeholders and the wider NSW Police Family.

A central goal of the organisation is to expand our care
for the police family, so we recognise that meaningful
stakeholder engagement is a priority.

Support and referral

Benefits and Services

»» Funding for up to six sessions with a registered

The Benefits and Services Team includes a Community
Support Officer, Community Support Manager and Events
Coordinator. The team oversees a wide range of benefits and
services targeted to Legatees of all ages. They range from
one-to-one support and onward referrals to local area events
and children’s holiday camps. We take pride in developing
long lasting relationships with those we support and in
constantly reviewing the services we provide in accordance
with the presenting needs of the group.

psychologist
»» A free initial assessment at the National Centre for

Childhood Grief
Children and Family Programs:
»» Two Kids’ Adventure Camps a year
»» NSW Police Legacy Kokoda Trek
»» Christmas and Birthday cards and cheques for dependent

children
»» Parents of Police Officers Support Network
»» Blue Heelers mentoring program

Financial Assistance:

Older Legatees

»» Education Grants

»» Care Alert alarms for over 65s

• Adults who need to re-train to return to the

workforce
• Specialist scholarships awarded annually in

leadership, technical studies, tertiary excellence,
sporting excellence and police education and
training
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»» Onward referrals to support services

Our Services Include:

• Children from day care to post graduate level

Clockwise from top
left: 1. Children’s
Christmas Party at
Luna Park. 2. Kokoda
Trek. 3. Annual
Legatee Christmas
Luncheon. 4. Family
Day at Government
House. 5. Kokoda
Trek. 6. National Police
Remembrance Day.

»» Welfare checks, crisis intervention, case management

»» Welfare Grants and Special Assistance
• Special assistance for families in necessitous

circumstances

»» Individual needs assessments
»» Individual support for Legatees who have become

isolated or simply need help accessing local services
»» Transport support for accessing Police Legacy’s local area

events
»» Annual welfare check phone calls followed by Birthday

flowers to those over 80
Community Engagement Events
»» Local area lunches held up to three times a year in 25

different regions across the State

• Funding for up to 10 driving lessons

»» Annual Christmas Luncheon

• Trust Fund administration and management

»» Annual Family Picnic Day
»» Children’s Christmas Party
»» Women’s Wellbeing Day
»» Other social events throughout the year to enable our

police family to connect

NSW Police Legacy’s
current Strategic Themes are:
1. Engagement
2. Benefits & Services
3. Innovation
4. People
5. Finance & Governance
6. Infrastructure
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2017 Highlights:
A snapshot of our year

11

12K

1,118

85

7

195

119

19

94

staff work for NSW Police
Legacy

Birthday Cards with
$50 cheques were sent
to Legatees under 16

NSW Police Officers died
in 2017; 2 serving and 117
retired

$4M

held in 174 trust funds
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supporters

Legatees participated in the
NSW Police Legacy 2016
Kokoda Track

Scholarships were awarded
to Legatees for various
endeavours

$373K

paid to trust fund
beneficiaries for their
benefit, maintenance and
advancement

Police Legatees

Legatees attended the Annual
Christmas Luncheon making
use of the 10 buses we
provided to get our guests
there from around the State

kids attended our Adventure
Camps

36

Fundraising events were held
throughout the year to raise
money for our police family

$192K
43

...was raised by police
officers or the public to
directly assist members
of the police family!

56

275

Volunteers

Local Area Lunches
were held across the State,
including 3 lunches in new
locations!

25

$16k

274

108

$240K+

780

75

300

Care Alert Systems were
installed for elderly Legatees

riders took part in the 2017
Remembrance Bike Ride,
raising over $118,000

$298K

was spent in Education and
Development Grants for our
police Legatees from PreSchool to Tertiary Institutions

Spent on welfare and special
assistance grants

raised at the Annual Blue
Ribbon Ball

Introductory packs were sent
to new widows, widowers
and partners

over 80s welfare checks over
the phone

Bunches of flowers sent to
Legatees over the age of 80

guests attended the
Annual Blue Ribbon Ball

Legatees and guests
attended Family Day at
Government House
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Mission Moments
Our mission moments are pretty special. They’re the stories we hear
that put a smile on our face, that bring us back to our purpose, and
constantly inspire us to do better. We want nothing more than to
keep having these moments, and sharing them with you.

Blue Heelers Mentor Program

Blue Ribbon Ball

With the support of Police Bank, and in consultation with
PCYC, the program works with teenage Legatees who
have lost a parent or guardian, and provides them with an
ongoing mentor relationship with a Youth Case Manager.

The Blue Ribbon Ball was held for the first time this year
at the Sydney International Convention Centre in Darling
Harbour, providing spectacular views of Sydney’s skyline.
We celebrated our 30th Anniversary Ball with close to 800
guests, making it our largest Blue Ribbon Ball yet.

Tara’s Gift
Tara’s Gift Memorial Award was established in memory
of Sergeant Tara McLaughlin (Tobin), a dedicated
supporter of our charity who was actively involved for
many years, initially as a camp supervisor and later as a
Director (2009-2012).

In its first year, the Award was granted to twins Zac and
Jay Foran, young Legatees who had clearly shown the
values and qualities that Tara epitomised.

Care Alert System Funding
In 2016 we began offering assistance to Legatees
wishing to purchase a Care Alert System. The system
is very useful for those elderly Legatees who are at
risk of falls or have a medical condition that requires
immediate and urgent response in an emergency.
In 2017 we provided funding for 25 police Legatees to
have the Care Alert System installed in their homes, and
we will continue to provide this service in the future.

Event partner Hyundai Australia once again generously
donated a Hyundai Accent Sport 1.6L Hatchback for the
Ball Raffle, helping us to raise more than $48,000 in ticket
sales alone. Special thanks to our event sponsors the Police
Association of NSW and Police Bank, as well as Hyundai,
Hicksons Lawyers, Scentre Group, EML, Mackinson d’Apice,
Henry Davis York, Armaguard, Tait Radio Communications,
TAL Insurance and Turramurra North Real Estate.

Growing our Team!
In 2017 we welcomed two new staff members to the
Police Legacy team. Esther Mackay took on the role of
BACKUP for Life Project Coordinator. Tim Sinclair, Media
and Communications Coordinator, joined Julia Ridulfo in the
Marketing and Fundraising team.

Kids’ Adventure Camps
Our 2017 Adventure Camps proved yet again what a bold
and fearless group our young Legatees are. (Did we ever
need proof?) In January, 58 Legatees (including 13 from
Australian Federal Police Legacy) travelled to Thunderbird
Park in Tambourine Mountain, Queensland, for a week of
swimming, zip-lining, and tree-top challenges.
And in July, our group headed to the Red Centre,
touring through the Uluru National Park to explore Uluru
and Kata Tjuta, and celebrating each night of friendship
around the campfire.

Clockwise from top left:
1. NSW Police Band
vocalist Belinda
Parsons rocking out
at the Blue Ribbon
Ball. 2. Mounted
Police outside the Ball.
3. Children’s Christmas
Party at Luna Park. 4.
Kid’s Adventure Camp
at Uluru. 5. Annual
Christmas Luncheon.
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Mission Moments
If you are feeling inspired reading this, why not share one of
the ways Police Legacy has had a positive impact on your life?
Use the tag #NSWPLMissionMoments to share your story.

Remembrance Bike Ride

Catherine Burn Scholarship

Once again the hardy Remembrance Bike Riders made the
trek from the Wall of Remembrance in Sydney’s Domain
to the National Police Wall of Remembrance in Canberra.
Riding more than 300kms in just three days, the group raised
nearly $125,000 for our charity, making it the most successful
ride yet. Huge thanks to the organisers, riders, support crew,
staff, and sponsors.

In 2017 we offered the Outward Bound Navigator
scholarship program for the second year. This program is
part of Deputy Commissioner Catherine Burn’s Scholarship,
and offers a young Legatee the chance to participate in a
12-day personal experience focussed on adventure and
wilderness. The scholarship was this year awarded to Isabelle
Bradford, who took up the option of the Rainforest Navigator
program in early 2018.

BACKUP for Life EXPO
The second annual BACKUP for Life EXPO was held on
2 November at Rosehill Racecourse. The event was a
resounding success, with a much higher percentage of
serving police in attendance than previously. More than 60
stall holders exhibited, offering a wide variety of information
and services, and the afternoon networking drinks allowed
for informal networking. The BACKUP for Life Mentors
mixed with the attendees, giving support and guidance
when required.

Wall to Wall
The eighth annual Wall to Wall Ride for Remembrance was
held on 16 September 2017, with over 2,000 motorcyclists
from across the country converging on Canberra to honour
the departed. Starting with a ceremony at the NSW Police
Wall of Remembrance in the Domain, participants rode to the
National Police Memorial in Canberra, where they were met
by Commissioner Michael Fuller at a ceremony honouring
the memory of their fallen comrades.

Graham Kerslake Technical
Education Scholarship
This Scholarship was established in 2016 in memory of
Graham George Kerslake who died in December 2013.

He left us with a generous bequest, and to honour his
memory and his long-standing commitment to trades
education, two $5,000 scholarships are awarded each year
to Legatees undertaking a technical course. In 2017, this
honour fell on Ethan Behan and Olivia Heinjus.

Bill Crews Memorial Scholarship
A brand new scholarship worth $6,000, this award will be
given each year to a police officer who has completed at
least one year as a probationary constable. The scholarship
honours the memory of Detective Constable William Crews
VA, killed on duty at Bankstown in 2010, and in its inaugural
year was awarded to Probationary Constable Emma Bailey.

Clockwise from top left:
1. Remembrance Bike
Ride. 2. Commissioner
Michael Fuller APM
on National Police
Remembrance
Day. 3. NSW Police
marching to remember
deceased police in
Sydney’s Domain
on National Police
Remembrance Day.
4. Police Legatee Olivia
Anderson talks with
Commissioner Michael
Fuller and Chief
Inspector Paul Martin.
5. Jasmine Roussel
receives the Morgan
Hill Scholarship. L-R: Jon
Goddard, Barry & Janet
Hill, Jasmine Roussel,
Misty Roussel, Leisa
Doherty.
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BACKUP for Life Program
The BACKUP for Life Program was officially launched in August 2016
as a joint initiative of the NSW Government and NSW Police Legacy,
designed to focus on the management and promotion of post-service
programs for former NSW Police Officers and their immediate families.

Counselling and Referral Program
Introducing new changes
The BACKUP for Life short term counselling service has
assisted former officers and their families with confidential
support and counselling services. The 24 hour service
provided by Benestar has assisted with a range of challenges
faced by our former police and their families, including:
»» Anxiety, depression

and stress
»» Grief and bereavement
»» PTSD and trauma
»» Career transition
»» Sleep and wellbeing

»» Substance misuse and

gambling
»» Building emotional

resilience
»» Relationship and family

issues

Due to slow uptake on this service NSW Police Legacy will
phase out the EAP provider in favour of the introduction
of our own Psychotherapist Ernst Meyer who will provide
assistance with short-term counselling to Sydney-based
clients.
Suitably trained trauma-informed and culturally aware
psychologists and psychotherapists state wide will service
our former officers and their families as required. Out-of-hours
calls for emergency assistance will be cared for by Lifeline.

Mentoring Program
The Mentoring Program consists of former officers and their
immediate family members who have volunteered to take on
this role. A mentor is a trusted adviser with lived experience
who has successfully undergone the mentor training program.
Twenty mentors are currently trained and operating as first
line of support in various locations across New South Wales.
Mentors collaborate with their Police Area Commands and
assist with both former and transitioning officers along with
16 // Annual Report 2017

their family who require assistance and support. Mentors
attend their local Retired Police Days, Career Confidence
and Holistic Health and Wellbeing Workshops and the
annual BACKUP for Life Expo.
Twenty additional mentors will be fully trained by July 2019
with the inclusion of ten family members to provide support
and assistance to the families of former and transitioning
police, which will bring the total number of mentors across
New South Wales to forty.

BACKUP for Life EXPO 2017
The second BACKUP for Life Expo was held on Thursday
2 November 2017 at the Rosehill Racecourse Exhibition
Centre. The purpose of the Expo was to encourage former
officers and their families to reengage with the police family,
whilst providing a broad range of support services to assist in
the transition from policing to civilian life.
The 2017 Expo was a resounding success with encouraging
numbers and a much higher percentage of serving police
considering transitioning in attendance. The registration
process and the meet-and-greet by staff and volunteers
created a warm welcome which assisted those who were a
little anxious about attending the Expo.
The Expo was officially opened by the Honourable Troy Grant
MP, Minister for Police and Emergency Services, followed by
welcoming messages from the NSW Police Commissioner
Michael Fuller APM, NSW Police Legacy Chairman Paul
Bousfield, and the BACKUP for Life Coordinator Esther Mckay.
The 55 stall holders in general much preferred the layout this
year and the inclusion of complimentary food and beverages
made the day an inclusive event which encouraged social
interaction. Attendees had a good variety of stands to view,
and enjoyed speaking to the various stand holders and
learning from the displays.

The breakout areas gave people a place to gather, and
served as a comfortable area to catch up with former
colleagues and friends. The formalities were well supported
and the presentations served as an important part of the day
for the recipients and their families. Many of the attendees
mentioned that the police band created a lovely low-level
background to their discussions, which assisted with
atmosphere yet allowed attendees to talk and mingle.
The BACKUP for Life mentors were of great assistance
throughout the day, and mixed with the attendees, giving
them support and guidance as required. Our volunteers
were also an intrinsic part of the Expo and added to the
overall success of the event.
Forensic Services provided an interesting display along with
HWP vehicles, Command Post, and the Dog Squad. Anthony
Ackroyd’ s presentation went over well and it was a great way
to end the day, along with the drawing of the lucky door prize.
The NSW Police Legacy team put in a phenomenal effort
which contributed to the overall success of the day. This was
evident in the many positive and thankful comments received
from the attendees.

Career Development Incentives
Funding to the value of $2000 is available to former police
and their immediate family to assist with career transition
and development opportunities. Examples of career
development options endorsed by the incentive include:
Completing qualifications or engaging in the
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) process with a
registered training organisation;
Vocational skills assessment, Resume Preparation, and
assistance navigating the job application and interview process;
Short courses such as Real Estate Qualifications, Social Work,
Disability Services, and Work Health and Safety Certificates;
Small Business start up and equipment.

Workshops
The BACKUP for Life program is now running one-day statewide workshops, facilitated by a qualified career coach,

to assist with building confidence around self-branding,
building your resume, LinkedIn profiles, interview techniques
and navigating online job platforms.
These programs are a positive opportunity for former and
transitioning police and their families to kick start their
new career, and will be available in both Country and
Metropolitan areas around NSW.
Holistic Health and wellbeing workshops are now offered
to former officers to assist with strategies and techniques to
manage PTSD and trauma-based symptoms, and to improve
overall wellbeing, including diet, sleep and communication
skills, along with tools and strategies to calm the nervous
system and maintain a sense of equilibrium.

Family Support
Supporting the families of our former officers is vital to the
overall BACKUP for Life project. One-day state-wide holistic
health and wellbeing workshops specifically designed
to support family members of former police have been
tailor made to assist with the cultural needs of our police
families. A qualified facilitator hosts a series of one-day
workshops in both country and metropolitan areas around
NSW. Participants learn skills in identifying symptoms,
and techniques to deal with PTSD, trauma, grief, cultural
aspects of life after policing, and how to implement selfcare into the family setting.
E. Mckay,
BACKUP for Life Project Coordinator

Clockwise from top left:
1. Former police officers
mix with the new at the
2017 BACKUP for Life
EXPO. 2. BACKUP for
Life Coordinator Esther
Mckay. 3. Forensic
police demonstrations
at the 2017 BACKUP for
Life EXPO.
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Leadership
NSW Police Legacy’s Board of Directors includes
representation from the Commissioner of Police, the
Minister of Police, the Police Association of NSW, and
two community representatives, nominated by the Board.

Patron

Vice Patron

Vice Patron

His Excellency General
The Honourable David Hurley
AC DSC (Ret’d)

Deputy Premier, Minister for
Justice and Police The Honourable
Troy Grant MP

NSW Commissioner of Police
Mr Michael Fuller APM

Patrons
It has been a long-standing tradition that NSW Police Legacy has been honoured
with the patronage of the serving Governor of NSW, the vice-patronage of the
NSW Commissioner of Police, and the Police Minister of our State.
We thank them for their continued support of our charity.

Board of Directors
NSW Police Legacy is deeply indebted to the contribution of its
Board of Directors, led by Chair Inspector Paul Bousfield. Our
Directors are committed to making positive decisions to further the
future of our serving and retired Police Officers and their families.

Five years
of great ideas!
Elizabeth, Julia and Karen
all joined NSW Police
Legacy in 2013 and are
all celebrating their 5th
anniversaries this year!
Congratulations!

Inspector Paul Bousfield

Elizabeth Svoboda

Chairperson

Executive Manager and
Company Secretary

Paul Bousfield has served as the Chair
of the Board of Directors for NSW
Police Legacy since May 2013, having
joined the charity as a Director in
2007. A serving NSW police officer,
Paul joined the NSW Police Force in
January 1990. He is the Minister for
Police nominee to the Board and is
actively involved in NSW Police Legacy
and other charitable fund raising
activities within the police family. As
Chair, Paul works to promote the
charity within the Police Force and ‘our
police family’. He has led significant
Constitutional amendments in order
for the charity to grow and extend
the benefits, services and support
offered to police Legatees, policing
families and retired and former police
officers, particularly where illness and
accident cause significant and often
life-changing challenges.

Elizabeth Svoboda joined NSW Police
Legacy in February 2013 and she leads
the team to develop and implement
programs and support services for the
benefit of police Legatees across NSW.

She oversees the administration of a
suite of services available to support
and assist police Legatees, ensures
effective funding arrangements to
deliver the services to Legatees,
and guides the operations of the
charity to ensure cost-effective
administration within the regulations
that govern operations.

She also worked in a major Sydney
teaching hospital in both a clinical role
(Speech Pathology) and as Corporate
Secretary. To support her role she has
a Bachelor of Applied Science, Post
Graduate Diplomas in Accounting
and Applied Corporate Governance
(Registered Company Secretary), is a
Graduate of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors, and has recently
been awarded a Scholarship to join
the Non-Profit Alliance Leadership
Hub exclusively for CEOs and
Senior Executives.

Prior to this role Elizabeth worked
in financial services in the areas of
administration and compliance.
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Board of Directors
The Board hold the final responsibility and
accountability for the success of the organisation,
and work passionately and with dedication to ensure
our commitment to our vision is carried through.

Mr Michael Aalders

Inspector Ian Colless

Mr Peter Rankin

Vice Chairperson

Treasurer

PANSW Representative

Ian Colless joined NSW Police Legacy
in 2009. He has previously held the
position of Treasurer and is currently
the Vice Chair. Ian has over 30 years’
service with the NSW Police Force
and is currently attached to the Blue
Mountains LAC as a Duty Officer.

Peter Rankin was appointed to the
Board of Management in November
2013 and at the Annual General
Meeting in May 2017 he was elected
Treasurer. He is the current State
Secretary for the Retired Police
Association of NSW, a position he has
held since July 2009. Peter joined the
NSW Police Force in 1961 and enjoyed
a successful career before retiring as
Superintendent in August 2000.

Michael Aalders is a Retired Sergeant
of the NSW Police Force. He joined
in 1982 working mainly in the inner
city and Sydney Metro area in general
duties. In 1993 he became President of
the Triple O Charity organisation, and
together with other Police, Fire and
Ambulance employees, raised over
$1.5M for various charities. In 1994
he became a Director on the Board of
Management of the Police Benevolent
Fund and later in 1995, a Director of
the Police Provident Fund. He was also
an Executive Member of the Police
Association of NSW FROM 2006
until 2016.

Sergeant Jon Goddard
PANSW Representative
Jon Goddard was appointed to
the Board of Directors in May 2017
as a representative of the Police
Association of NSW. He is currently the
Police Association of NSW Member
Support Coordinator.

Detective Chief Inspector
Michael Cook

Detective Superintendent
Mark Hutchings APM

PANSW Representative

Commissioner’s Representative

Michael has been a Director since
2010. He is an Investigations Manager
with the State Crime Command’s Drug
and Firearms Squad and has been a
serving officer since he graduated in
1981. He holds a Master’s degree in
Public Policy. Michael is a regular camp
supervisor on the NSW Police Legacy
Adventure Camps.

Mark joined the NSW Police
Force in 1981, moving to criminal
investigations and then Police
Negotiator. In 2004 he was promoted
to Detective Superintendent,
Operations Manager Central
Metropolitan region, responsible
for major events, operations and
criminal investigations for the Sydney
CBD. In 2006 Mark was appointed
as the Commissioner’s Chief of staff,
Chief Superintendent to former
Commissioner Ken Moroney. In 2008
he was appointed Commander,
Marine Area Command, responsible
for state-wide marine-related crime
and coordination and control of
marine search-and-rescue incidents.
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Our People

Detective Superintendent
Gary Merryweather APM

Chief Inspector Paul Martin

Mr John Yates QPM

PANSW Representative

Community Representative

PANSW Representative

Paul Martin has been on the Board of
Management of NSW Police Legacy
since 2006. He has been a serving
member of the NSW Police Force
since 1992, after a career in the Royal
Australian Air Force. He has now
retired from the Air Force Reserves and
is a Chief Inspector at the Liverpool
Police Area Command.

John Yates QPM joined the Board
of Directors as a Community
Representative in September 2015.
He is currently the Global Director
of Security for Scentre Group in
Australia and New Zealand, and
Westfield Corporation in the United
Kingdom, United States and the
emerging markets. John retired from
the Metropolitan Police (Scotland
Yard) in November 2011 after a 30
year career. He held a number of the
most senior positions in UK policing.
His last role was as the UK’s most
senior counter terrorism officer and
as the senior advisor to the Prime
Minister and Home Secretary on all
law enforcement related security
matters. He also led the UK’s response
to the South East Asian Tsunami for
which he was awarded the Queen’s
Police Medal.

Gary Merryweather APM attested
to the NSW Police Force in 1987.
He was promoted to the Rank of
Superintendent in 2008, taking up
Command positions at Monaro,
Quakers Hill and Blacktown Police
area Commands. In 2014 he was
appointed as Commander, Blacktown
Local Area Command, where he is a
strong advocate for the prevention
of violence towards women and an
active White Ribbon Ambassador.
Between 2014 and 2018 Gary was
an Executive Member of the NSW
Police Association, representing the
Commissioned Officers, and was a
delegate for the Police Federation
of Australia. In this role Gary has
been active in supporting the
welfare services provided to the
membership and is a member of the
welfare committee. Gary was elected
as a Board member for NSWPL in
2017 and is the Chairperson for the
BACKUP for Life subcommittee.

Our Partners
At NSW Police Legacy, we reply on community and corporate support to
assist us in our work supporting the NSW police family. We’re very privileged
to work in partnership with the Police Association of NSW and Police Bank to
help support Police Legatees and raise awareness of our work.

Foundation Partner
Police Association of NSW
NSW Police Legacy was formed thanks to the foresight,
drive and support of the Police Association of NSW. Seven
members of our Board are nominated and supported by the
Association, and our office in Elizabeth Street is provided by
a negotiated agreement. Our relationships with members,
staff and the Executive Committee continue to grow, and their
representatives around the state provide great assistance to
us and our families. As part of the Police Association Death
Benefit Scheme, they also provide a significant seeding grant
to Trust Funds established for the dependent children of
deceased members of PANSW, or if the spouse of a serving
member passes away. We are very appreciative of the financial
and practical support of the Police Association and thank them
for their generosity throughout the year.

Police Bank
Our other major partner is the Police Bank. Throughout the
years Police Bank has continued to assist and support our
fundraising activities. They provide significant donations to
our special events, as well as a significant annual sponsorship
agreement. The Board of Directors are Trustees of almost
200 Trust Funds as established by funds initially provided by
the Police Association of NSW. There is a significant amount
of administration that accompanies these funds and the
Police Bank provide a wonderful service to us.

Clockwise from top:
1. A grand entrance at
the Blue Ribbon Ball.
2. NSW Police standing
at attention at the Wall
of Remembrance in
Sydney’s Domain.
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Structure
and Management
As we look back over the history of our charity, the one constant
theme that remains true to everything we do and value, is our
eternal promise to ‘care for the police family’.

Governance
Our Governance framework and processes guide us to
achieve our mission while conforming to the relevant laws,
standards and codes of ethics to meet public expectations
of accountability and transparency.
They provide our staff with a clear sense of purpose and
guide their behaviour in the day-to-day dealings with each
other, our beneficiaries, donors and other stakeholders.

Governance Framework
NSW Police Legacy operates ethically and effectively
to meet our statutory and regulatory requirements. We
proudly adhere to the governance standards as developed
by the Australian Charities and Not-For-Profit Commission
(ACNC). We also adhere to the standards of the Australian
Securities and Investment Commission (ASIC), Australian
Taxation Office (ATO), NSW Fair Trade, and Liquor &
Gaming NSW.
The successful activities that realise the achievement of our
strategic plan are determined and monitored by our Board
of Directors and Sub-Committees. Members of the NSW
Police Force can nominate or be nominated for the Office
of Director.
The NSW Police Legacy Board of Directors is organised
into two sub-committees and these groups are in regular
communication between meetings, progressing and
promoting various programs for NSW Police Legacy.

Our Committees
Corporate Governance Committee
Chairperson Paul Bousfield, Executive Manager Elizabeth
Svoboda, Director Mark Hutchings
NSW Police Legacy is a company limited by guarantee and
governed by a voluntary Board.
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The Corporate Governance Committee is responsible
for ensuring that NSW Police Legacy maintains best
practice corporate governance by fulfilling its obligations
to its members, stakeholders and in accordance with any
regulatory regimes prescribed by the ATO, ASIC, the ACNC
and Liquor & Gaming NSW. We have a Board Charter to
support and complement our Constitution.
The Charter assists Directors in understanding their roles,
responsibilities, Board processes and organisational matters.
It brings together all the essential governance information
that Directors need to know to effectively carry out their
duties. It is designed to be a living document which will be
reviewed and amended as required to ensure the Board
provides effective, efficient and accountable direction and
management to the strategic goals of our charity.

Finance Committee
Treasurer Peter Rankin, Chairperson Paul Bousfield,
Accountant Rita Zhang, Executive Manager Elizabeth
Svoboda, Aidan Hughes CFO NSW Police Force, Martin
Green Treasurer Police Bank.
The Finance Committee is responsible for the annual budget
and monthly review of financial reports whilst determining
strategies for maintenance of current and alternate
income streams.

Our Funding
The NSW Police Force make a huge contribution to our
charity. We are a small office operationally but we are lucky
to have many friends. Our fundraisers and donors make a
wide-reaching impact to the benefits and services that we
are able to provide to assist our police Legatees. We keep
our supporters up to date with communications to show
them how their money is helping us make a difference,
through the NSW Police Legacy Newsletter and website,
and contributions to the NSW Police Force Magazine Police

Monthly and the Police Association of NSW publication
Police News. We would like to acknowledge and thank all
of our fundraisers and supporters who have made gifts or
raised money for us throughout the year. They have made a
significant difference to our work this year.

basis to our charity. This regular income allows us to plan with
confidence, invest in long terms programs and services, and
seek solutions to support our Police family through times of
need. Last year close to 12,000 regular givers helped us raise
$537,000 for our Police family.

Fundraising at NSW Police Legacy comes in many forms.
We manage major fundraising activities such as the Blue
Ribbon Raffle and Annual Blue Ribbon Ball, as well as
manage a large network of community fundraisers who
initiate fantastic fundraising events to assist us with the
work we do. In 2017 the Blue Ribbon Raffle raised $48,000
while the success of the 30th Anniversary Blue Ribbon Ball
brought in nearly $240,000, an extraordinary amount.
Other major fundraising events in 2017 included the
Remembrance Bicycle Ride $118,000, NSW Police Boxing
$110,000 and the Kokoda Trek $67,000.

Income breakdown

Members of the NSW Police Force donate on a fortnightly

»»

Police Contributions: $537,356

»»

Other Donations: $321,484

»»

Government Grant BACKUP for Life
Project: $504,091

»»

Fundraising and corporate
partnerships: $727,519

»»

Interest income: $119,094

Clockwise from top left:
1. Taking the bout
at Police Boxing.
2. NSW Police at
National Police
Remembrance Day.
3. 30th Anniversary
Celebrations at
Government House.
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Treasurer’s Report 2017
I am pleased to present my first Report as Treasurer of
NSW Police Legacy. In doing so I want to compliment
those who have served before me in this role. They have
certainly established a very efficient and effective financial
management process and ensured that the financial
resources of our Charity are soundly secured.
As with every year, focus is given to our financial governance
and compliance requirements. This year it was determined
that further oversight and controls were required as the Board
made further investments and monitored the current investment
portfolio of the company. Over the past year the Board has:
»» Reviewed the financial policies of the organisation
»» Ensured our investments were in line with the financial

policies of the organisation
»» Revised the financial delegations of the company

In the course of the year the Board determined that we
would significantly increase our investment portfolio. It was
resolved to do so whilst consideration was given to the most
appropriate use of available funds to secure the future of
the Charity. In the latter part of the year, and after significant
positive return on our $3 million investment, the Board
approved the investment of a further $5 million in line with
the Company’s policies. This $8 million has been placed with
2 different fund managers to introduce diversity within our
investment whilst ensuring that all investments are congruent
with our Finance, Audit and Investment policies.
It is also important to note that the Board are also Trustees
for the Police Benevolent Fund, with a balance of $148,146,
and 174 Legatee Trust Fund accounts with a total value of
$4,034,949. Payments in 2017 from the Police Benevolent
Fund totalled $13,933 and from our Legatee Trust Funds
$373,064. All transactions require due diligence and
oversight to ensure the Board discharge their Trustee duties
effectively and the process meets the obligations of the Trust
Deeds, rules and auditor requirements. Sincere thanks are
extended to the Police bank who generously do not charge
us any fees for our transactions and Trust Funds.
Last year the Board engaged the services of Ernst &
Young as auditors. Whilst this was a major development,
through the supreme efforts of the staff the audit resulted
in an unqualified report for the second year running, and
confirmed that appropriate policies, procedures and
controls were in place for the company, and that all statutory
and legal obligations were met.

For the financial year ending 31 December 2017 the
Company recorded a total income of $2,407,317. This
comprised an increase in salary deductions of serving NSW
Police officers of $55,446. This can be contributed to
increased marketing and promotion, and ongoing contact
at the Police Academy prior to officers attesting, and the
continuation of the opt-out process for graduating officers.
Donations remain consistent, and fundraising events
increased by $104,690. Our two major in-house fundraisers,
the Blue Ribbon Raffle and Ball also raised $30,000 above
last year which was our best result to date. The Charitable
Fundraising (NSW) Act 1991 requires us to be accountable
for our gross income and expenditure of fundraising
activities. Our overall surplus from fundraising was $410,974
and the costs of managing and operating fundraising events
was $278,520. An almost 60% return is a sound result.
We continue to appreciate the significant impact from our
community fundraisers. NSW police Legacy provides a
governance framework for members of the NSW Police
Force and the wider community wishing to fundraise for the
company, or a member of the police family. The company’s
fundraising facilitation constitution clause allows fundraising
directly for beneficiaries within the NSW Police Force.
Significant support is provided to our fundraisers including
assistance in creating online fundraising platforms, event
promotion, social media and liaising with media. In 2017
there were 36 fundraising events registered for the year and
16 appeals for beneficiaries other than NSW Police Legacy,
raising $128,957.
In March 2017, and as per the Board’s approval, we
moved into new premises which were an extension of our
previous offices. We acknowledge the Police Association
of NSW for continuing as our Foundation Partner and their
generous sponsorship and competitive rental rate for the
new premises. The Board approved the refurbishment of
300 square metres of office space to appropriately house
our employees and provide a suitable boardroom space for
meetings and workshops for our beneficiaries. A volunteer
room also exists and is the new home for the Police Wives
and Friends Support group who meet and sew their
signature blue bears regularly. The proceeds of their bears
goes to assist NSW police families in need, and they also
donated generously to NSW Police legacy. This significant
decision and investment by the Board has established an
appropriate physical working environment for our Board,
staff and members of the Police family.

Our BACKUP for Life program has continued with the
maintenance of government funding. The programs
offered have gained traction and I am pleased to report
that participation has also increased for career-transition
assistance, a mentor program, telephone counselling,
holistic health and wellbeing workshops, and career
development incentives. We welcomed Ms Esther Mckay
to the role of Project Coordinator in June 2017. The
Government reviews our efforts on an ongoing basis.
The work being done is significant and appreciated by
all. A second BACKUP for Life Expo was held at Rosehill
Racecourse and received excellent reviews. There will be
another in November 2018.
I am pleased to report that our beneficiary expenses
increased by $7,655. We are a human services Company
and any efforts at making a social impact for our beneficiaries
relies on the support of our staff for providing the service and
recognising need. There has been a gradual increase in the
number of benefits and services offered to our beneficiaries
and the company closely monitors the investment into the
company and the resultant benefits for our beneficiaries. We
now support 1,118 Legatees and many former officers and
their families through our various programs and fundraising
facilitation service. Since 2013 our beneficiary ratio against
our administrative costs has only improved. All benefits and
services have enjoyed a healthy take-up rate with 56 Local
Area Lunches held last year, 275 welfare checks over the
phone, 2 adventure camps for our dependent legatees,
almost $300,000 spent on Education Grants, and a further
nearly 70% increase on welfare grants and special assistance
grants to assist our Legatees. We now administer 10
scholarships, covering sport, tertiary education, leadership
and technology in education.
Staff expenses increased by about $113,000, and included
the introduction of a part-time BACKUP for Life administration
assistant to ensure the implementation of a suite of initiatives,
and the creation of a new role in media and corporate
communications.
We remain grateful to our benefactors, particularly Mr
Grahame George Kerslake, whose generous bequest has
put us on a sound financial footing. In his honour two trade

scholarships were awarded to our Legatees Olivia Heinjus
and Ethan Behan, to the value of $10,000.
During the past year, considerable work has been done to
the NSW Police Legacy website, and a visit to the website
will reveal how one can make a bequest to support the
Charity. There is also provision there to make a simple
donation. Every cent counts, and I can assure donors that the
funds will be put to both appropriate and worthwhile use.
The net surplus for the company for the year ended 31
December 2017 was $174, 639. Total assets increased
by $251,520 from $10,747,094 to $10,998,614 and our
income by $210,772 – a very credible result.
During this year we invited Mr Martin Green, Treasurer
from the Police Bank, and Mr Aidan Hughes, the Director
of Finance with NSW Police Force, to join with myself, Paul
Bousfield, Ian Colless, Elizabeth Svoboda and Rita Zhang
to be members of the Finance, Audit and Investment
Committee. I take this opportunity to express my sincere
gratitude to all for their contributions, advice, and efforts. I
also extend my appreciation to my fellow Directors for their
commitment, advice and support in securing a successful
financial year for NSW Police Legacy, and in ensuring our
financial accountability and success in meeting all our
statutory and legal obligations.
Peter Rankin, Treasurer

Clockwise from top left:
1. Guests with Chief
Inspector Paul Martin at
the 2017 Blue Ribbon
Ball. 2. Commissioner
Michael Fuller,
Chair Inspector
Paul Bousfield, His
Excellency, General
The Honourable David
Hurley AC DSC (Ret’d),
Governor of New South
Wales and Mrs Hurley.
3. Commissioner
Michael Fuller with
exhibitors at the
BACKUP for Life Expo.
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Contact Us:
NSW Police Legacy – PO Box 20065, World Square NSW 2002
t: 02 9264 1311 e: info@policelegacynsw.org.au w: www.policelegacynsw.org.au

